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The first year of the new Millennium
has proven interesting for Eastern
Michigan University. Dr. Sam Kirkpatrick
hit the ground running in May as our new
president. He presented his vision for the
future of our alma mater to the Alumni
Board in September and it is a process for
enhancement and growth that includes
every single graduate of Eastern. One of
the efforts that makes good sense is called
the EMU Alumni Legislative Connection.
It will promote grass roots support for
EMU with the state legislature. This is
critical and becomes increasingly important
with the advent of term limits in Michigan.
We, the products of the educational
David p Artley, (BA '72)
process, can and should be the best
spokespersons for Eastern Michigan.
Interested? Give Vicki Reaume Mushisky in the Alumni Office a call.
It is close to that time of year when we start looking at our own board
membership. The Alumni Association Board annual meeting is in April
2001, but we are always looking for potential board members. However, I
must be honest with you, this is not a board position where you merely
come to meetings. It is expected that you will be active and are willing to
share part of yourself with the school. Being on the board means that you
will serve on committees and attend numerous events. You will be visible
whenever possible on campus. You will be an ambassador of Eastern
Michigan University wherever you go and in whatever you do. lfl have not
scared you off, please consider expressing your interest in serving on the
Alumni Association Board by contacting either myself or Vicki in the
Alumni Office.
The Alumni Association, in conjunction with the Alumni Office,
sponsors many events such as the Teaching Excellence Awards in the Fall
and the distinguished Alumni Awards Dinner in May. The Alumni
Awards Dinner annually recognizes fellow graduates who have gone above
and beyond in making significant contributions to society and to the
University. The awardees are representative of the high quality and caliber
of the many graduates of Eastern. You should consider joining us at that
event and others.
Scholarships from the Association and several of its chapters, such as the
Latino Chapter, the Black Alumni Chapter and the Huron Restoration
Chapter, to the next generations are a high priority. My estimate of the
total dollar value of the many scholarships that are provided to current
students from alumni like you and me is probably in excess of $50,000.
That is a powerful statement about caring, sharing and providing for the
next generations. Get involved with the Association or with a chapter.
Consider giving some of yourself back.
Should you have questions, comments, or concerns, please contact me.
Passionately Green, I remain,

D,!:::::�

President, EMU Alumni Association
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NIVERSITY NEWS

Kirkpatrick Inaugurated

by Ron Podell, office ofpublic
information

O

n a crisp, fall day, Eastern
Michigan University's 19th
president, Samuel A,
Kirkpatrick, was inaugurated
and spoke of a new direction for the
University for many seasons to come.
"You can say this beautiful fall day
symbolically represents a bright future
for all of us," Kirkpatrick said to begin
his speech during the Oct. 20 event at
Pease Auditorium.
Kirkpatrick was inaugurated amid a
flourish of pomp and circumstance,
which included kind words from an old
friend and mentor, a colorful cavalcade
of flags from 64 nations, and a crowd
of 800 that included Sen. John J.
Schwarz, dignitaries from 16 other
universities and colleges, the EMU
Board of Regents, a bevy of University
faculty and administrators and family
members.
The inauguration provided the
opportunity for Kirkpatrick to speak of
a strategic plan and future direction for
Eastern Michigan - one that must
continue to adapt and embrace
multiple uses of technology to enhance
educational opportunities for students,
and provide graduates with skills
regional and global employers deem
necessary.
"The emergence of the high
technology workplace implies that we
have an obligation to train students in
new skill areas and we must do so,
whether in teacher education,
technology, business or health and
human services," Kirkpatrick said.
To achieve strategic goals he has for
the University for the next five to seven
years, Kirkpatrick said he will work to
increase state appropriations, develop
more private gifts, sponsored programs
and grants; expand enrollment, reduce
barriers to students attaining degrees,
reduce faculty and staff turnover rate,
and optimize the University's
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scholarship
program.
Kirkpatrick
took the
opportunity
to mention
that Eastern
Michigan
recently
became a
member of
the Coalition
of Urban and
Metropolitan
Universities
as well as the
ational
Association
of State Universities and Land Grant
Colleges. The former is a group that
includes roughly 50 colleges and
universities that subscribe to the
metropolitan university concept. The
latter is a membership group reserved
for major state universities with
doctoral programs.
James B. Appleberry, president
emeritus of the American Association
of State Colleges and Universities
(AAUP) and Kirkpatrick's longtime
friend and mentor, was the keynote
speaker. Appleberry's speech was
similar in theme to Kirkpatrick's.
Appleberry stressed that academic
institutions "have lost their monopoly
as the holder of higher education, if we
ever had it," and that colleges and
universities will have to think global in
the future.
"We are expected, as never before, to
get out of our ivory towers and share
what we know beyond the classroom,"
said Appleberry, former president of
Northern Michigan University and
Pittsburg State University in Kansas.
"The private sector's changed. They
don't understand why we do what we
do. They expect us to adapt to change."
The event began with an impressive
processional, which included a colorful
"Parade of Nations." The parade was
comprised of 64 students carrying the
flag of their individual nations. Eastern

Michigan's demographics include
students from 104 countries.
EMU Faculty Council President
Sally McCracken offically inducted
Kirkpatrick into the faculty as a
tenured political science professor.
"We wish you every success in your
presidency and look forward to the
advancement of Eastern Michigan
University through our collaboration
and with your leadership," McCracken
said.
Board of Regents Chair Philip
Incarnati officially installed Kirkpatrick
as president by placing a medallion
around Kirkpatrick's neck.
Inauguration attendees were as
impressed with the actual event as with
Kirkpatrick's message, as many buzzed
about it during a reception at
McKenny Union.
"I think the event itself was
outstanding," Incarnati said. "I thought
a lot of work went into this event. It
was just beautiful."
Incarnati described comments from
Kirkpatrick and Appleberry as
"provocative" and termed Kirkpatrick
"a visionary."
"(President Kirkpatrick's) speech
was definitely right on time," said
Thomas Fleming, special assistant to
the provost. "There must be a futuristic
plan, and that's what he was
proposing."
"I think it was wonderful," said
Raymond Rosenfeld, a political science
professor. "I think it was appropriate to
remind us that this is a university
community and that our aspirations
can be raised to an even higher level by
creative leadership, which I believe Dr.
Kirkpatrick is prepared to provide us."

Regents Approve Tuition Hike
by Ron Podell, office ofpublic
information

T

he Board of Regents approved a
52.50 per credit hour increase in
undergraduate resident tuition
rates, effective for the winter
2001 semester at its regular meeting
Sept. 19. This action increases the
undergraduate resident tuition from 3
percent to approximately a net 4
percent for the year.
Regents previously approved a 3
percent tuition increase in June for
residential undergraduates.
"The increase is necessary to
accommodate the shortfall in the state
appropriation compared to that
assumed in the approved revenue
budget," said Patrick Doyle, vice
president for business and finance.
EMU will receive$86,367,530
million from state appropriations,
51,632,470 million less than budgeted.
The proposed increases for resident
undergraduates are consistent with the
guideline of limiting overall tuition and
fee increases to four percent over the
prior year as specified by FY 2001
Senate Bill 967.
Tuition and fees for the resident
undergraduate (those enrolled in 30

credit hours) will increase from$3,635
to$3,778 a year.
Tuition for resident graduate
students will increase 9.02 percent, or
$20 per credit hour, to 5180. Resident
doctoral students will see an 8.03
percent increase, or$29 per credit, to

$225.
Non-resident tuition for under
graduates will increase 9.84 percent, or
$36 per credit hour, to$308. Non
resident graduate tuition will increase
8.91 percent, or 540 per credit hour, to
$400.
Non-resident doctoral tuition will
increase 7.82 percent, or$40 per credit
hour, to$450.
The board's action will provide the
University with approximately$2.2
million, which will be used to cover the
$1.7 million budget shortfall and
elements of the faculty's contract
agreement, including salary increases,
said George Johnston, executvie
director planning, budget and analysis.
Even with the increase, Eastern
Michigan remains one of the most
affordable institutions in the state.
EMU is the third most affordable
university of the 15 state institutions.
Only Saginaw Valley State and Central
Michigan are less expensive for tuition
and fees.

The Eastern Michigan University Board ofRegents, (from left), Joseph E.
Antonini; RobertA. DeMattia;]anA. Brandon, '86; PhilipA. Incarnati, '76,
'82, chair; Rosalind E. Griffin; Michael G. Morris, '69, '73; William]
Stephens, '60, vice chair.

The board also approved an increase
in the late payment fee by 55 per
month to 525 per month (effective
Oct. 1, 2000). The installment pay
ment fee also was increased from 510
to$30 for the fall and winter only
(effective winter semester 2001).
The registration fee and general fee
will be maintained at current levels.
In other business:
Acquisition of real property:
The board also approved the
acquisition of vacant land that was
once part of the site of Cleary College.
The land, located north of Washtenaw
Avenue between Hewitt and Bellevue
Roads, consists of approximately eight
acres and will provide strategic
expansion of the west campus region.
The sale price of the land is$403,500.
Ford Motor Company tower lease
agreement:
The board authorized the adminis
tration to negotiate, in the best interest
of the University, and execute an
option/lease agreement with Ford
Motor Company for the purpose of
leasing a wireless communications
antennae site to Ford Motor Company.
The agreement would allow Ford to
lease space on the existing radio
communications tower located at 890
Clark Road, Ypsilanti.
The University would receive lease
payments in the range of$12,000
annually. The term of the agreement is
tentatively planned for 10 years with
three, mutually agreeable five-year
extensions.
Charter school board appoint
ments:
The board approved the appoint
ments of four people to board of
directors positions for EMU-operated
charter schools. Laura Wilkerson
Spencer was named to a three-year
term on the Ann Arbor Learning
Community Board of Directors; Kelly
A. Bollman was appointed to a three
year term on the board of the Academy
for Business and Technology; and
Anthony W. Riley and Anya Carr were
appointed to three-year terms on the
board of directors of the Great Lakes
Academy.
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NIVERSITY NEWS
Newhouse Named Ford Gallery Director
by Rashid S. Umar, (BA '01),
office public information

of

L

arry Newhouse has long had an
appreciation for fine gems and
plans to use that attention to
detail to forge Eastern Michi
gan University's Ford Gallery into a
new era. Newhouse, who accepted a
full-time jewelry and metalsmith
instructor position at EMU this fall, is
the new director of Ford Gallery.
"We want to make the gallery more
accessible to the community, and more
prominent, with work from artists who
have made a name for themselves," said
Newhouse.
With his experience, admiration of
art, and ample time, Newhouse is also
looking to be committed to Ford Gallery
for the long haul. Newhouse earned his
bachelors degree in design at the
University of Michigan and a master of
fine arts in jewelry design at EMU.
"The challenge of what needs to be
done here is clear," he said. "It's really a
nice venue and it really needs a full
time effort."
Newhouse's plans include incorpo
rating music and dance to help patrons
.interpret a particular art exhibit. He
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also will look closely at whether the
current practice of scheduling the
graduate studies art exhibition during
the summer should continue.
"We will address the possibility of
having the show during the academic
year," said Newhouse. "It would give
students and faculty a chance to see
this during the peak of the school
year."
The exhibition is a requirement for
graduation. Much like a thesis,
students display their work for ap
proval.
ewhouse plans to continue to
show student art exhibits that are of
interest to the community and univer
sity at large. He referred to the gallery
as a gem in the rough.
"I think that there is a lot of
potential here," said Newhouse. "I hope
to bring a sense of order and stability."
Newhouse found his own sense of
order and stability through art. As a
child, he loved to draw and, in high
school, an art instructor at Willow Run
High School encouraged him to pursue
his talent. Newhouse, however, decided
to go to engineering school. When he
made the switch to study art at the
University of Michigan, he got
sidetracked again - this time with a
tour of duty in
Vietnam.
When he
returned home,
Newhouse's familial
obligations led him
to take over an
automotive parts
business in
Ypsilanti from his
father. After 35
years, he sold his
business in 1998
and decided he
wanted to teach,
mainly because he
wanted to give back
to others the
knowledge he had
learned.

Newhouse's appreciation for art is
fueled by his admiration for Italian
jewelry designer Carlo Lorenzetti.
"His clean use of lines and ability to
use form to define the space of the
object," is what Newhouse admires
about Lorenzetti's jewelry.
Previously, Newhouse taught part
time at EMU and at Oakland Com
munity College, where he started a
jewelry design program in 1995.
"I love teaching, interacting with
students, and encouraging them," he
said. "Nothing is more rewarding than
to see a student put out a piece of
work."

Dugger Named Technology Dean

of

by Ron Podell, office public
iriformation

J

ohn Dugger is the new dean
of Eastern Michigan
University's College ofTech
nology. Dugger, a former asso
ciate professor at Iowa State and chair
of that university's department of in
dustrial education and technology from
1989-97, began his new position Jan. 2,
2001.
Max Kanagy has served as the act
ing dean of the college since June 1,
2000.
"I'm very excited about it," Dugger
said of being chosen as dean. "It's a tre
mendous opportunity for me profes
sionally. EMU's emerging Ph.D.
program presents some opportunities
for the leader of the College of Tech
nology that can't be found anywhere
else now in the United States. The col
lege has dedicated faculty and staff,
with strong department leadership."
"We were looking for someone with
a history of doctoral program leader
ship who was deeply committed to re
search," said Robert Holkeboer, dean
of graduate studies and research, who
headed the search. "John Dugger

License Plate Shows EMU Pride

Motorists will pay
$3 5 over their
annual vehicle
registration fee when
ordering a university
plate. Of the $35,
$25 goes to the
University.

Proud alumni and supporters of Eastern Michigan
University now have a chance to show their support
with EMU license plates that went on sale at the
Secretary of State's office Oct. 2.
It's part of a state-wide fundraising campaign to
benefit Michigan's 15 state-supported universities.
Secretary of State Candice Miller introduced the program
at a Sept. 26 press conference in Lansing.
These license plates offer Michigan residents an
opportunity to show pride in their universities while
helping the universities raise some much needed
revenue, said Miller.

(right) Eastern Michigan University
College ofBusiness Dean Earl H
Potter purchases a commemorative
EMU license plate at the Ypsilanti
branch ofthe Secretary ofState's
Office.

brings to EMU an active research
agenda, including a recent $500,000
NSF grant, and a wealth of experience
supervising doctoral students."
President Samuel A. Kirkpatrick
who, along with Provost Ron Collins,
selected Dugger, made similar com
ments.
"He brings a lot of experience with a
major state university, has experience
with doctoral programs in an interest
ing and interdisciplinary field, and un
derstands the needs of business and
industry," said President Kirkpatrick.
"He is a real quality addition to our
team."
Dugger received the College of
Education's Medallion for Outstanding

Teaching award in April 2000; was the
principal investigator on 20 grants to
taling nearly $970,000; serves as an
adviser to 17 doctoral candidates; has
had 28 articles published or accepted
for publication; and co-authored one
book, "Exploring Technology," and has
been a consultant, visiting lecturer, or
visiting professor in Jamaica, New
foundland, China and Taiwan.
Dugger received his Ph.D. in indus
trial education from Texas A&M Uni
versity, his master's degree from
Virginia State University and his
bachelor's degree from Virginia Poly
technic Institute and State University.
"John is a high-energy person and I
expect he will hit the ground running

in January as we attempt to secure final
approvals for the new Ph.D. in Tech
nology, as well as approval from our
institutional accrediting association,
the North Central Association, to offer
multiple doctoral programs,"
Holkeboer said.
"The search committee did a superb
job, especially considering our self-im
posed time pressures," Holkeboer said.
"We were determined to find a dean by
January 1 - not just any dean, but the
best available candidate in the United
States. I think we succeeded."
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Saudi Arabian Visitors Learn
Educational Leadership
by Karen Sanborn, office public
information

of

L

ike any stranger in a strange land,
Dr. Ali Yahya-Muhammad Al
Arishi notices differences between
his homeland of Saudi Arabia and the
United States. Al-Arishi was recently
at Eastern Michigan University to
learn about educational leadership and
management styles in America and
how they differ from his own country.
"One of the major differences is that
the goals of education, curriculum and
textbooks are all given by the Ministry
of Education in Saudi Arabia," said
A l- Arishi, a regional education
administrator in the Jizan District,
which includes 430 schools and 65,000
students, in southern Saudi Arabia.
"Here, the federal government has
nothing to do concerning the selection
of textbooks or curriculum. Here, the
educational districts in Michigan can
use different textbooks."
Al-Arishi was one of 17 Saudi
Arabian Ministry of Education
members who attended EMU's two
week long Saudi Arabian Leadership
and Management 2000 seminar July
17-28.
The Saudi administrators, whose
positions are comparable to an Ameri
can district school superintendent or
above, came to EMU to learn the latest
in leadership and management skills.
The seminar was the brain-child of
James Berry, head of the department of
leadership and counseling in the
College of Education .
"When Jim asked if we wanted to
host the Saudis, I was excited," said Dr.
Helen Ditzhazy, a professor of leader
ship and counseling. "We'd never done
anything like this. I was up for the
challenge ."Ditzhazy said the whole
department supported the effort.
Guest speakers included former
president William E. Shelton and
College of Education Dean Jerry
Robbins.
W hile the guests spent a generous
amount of time inside the John W.
Porter Building classrooms, Berry and
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Ditzhazy made sure they left campus
for a couple of field trips.
The visiting group toured the
Wayne Regional Educational Service
Agency (RESA), in Wayne, Mich. A
bus trip to Novi Middle School - one
of only two schools in the nation that
were built to support a state-of-the-art
approach to team teaching - provided
the Saudis with an opportunity to see
EMU leadership and management
skills in action.
Novi's principal treated the group to
an in-depth tour of the facility. He also
shared a detailed description of the
events and insights that led up to the
bricks and mortar that form the school,
which opened in August 1999.
Unlike Novi and most other schools
in the U.S., many Saudi Arabian
schools don't have computers. The
"Project of Prince Abdullah and His
Sons" has been forged to ensure there
are computers in all elementary, middle
and high schools in Saudi Arabia, Al
Arishi said.
This is important, he said, because
the increased technology would help
educators in his homeland improve
time management and quality of
education offered.
After seeing the model middle school,
the group explored the rest of the Novi
school district, before heading back to
Ypsilanti, where they were guests of the
Ypsilanti Rotary.
In the classroom, EMU faculty
taught management principles and
leadership styles, and discussed case
studies.The Saudi educators also had
the chance to meet with master's-level
students in EMU's education organiza
tion program. The two groups discussed
the similarities and differences of
education management in their respec
tive countries.
Ditzhazy not only coordinated the
seminar activities; she also housed one of
the administrators in her home. Others
stayed on campus in residence halls or at
the Ypsilanti Marriott at Eagle Crest.
Upon conclusion of the last seminar July
28, each participant headed back to
Saudi Arabia with a certificate of
completion and new leadership and
management skills to apply in their
respective places of learning.

EMU Earns Magazine's"Most Diverse"
Rank
by Ron Podell, office public
information

of

E

astern Michigan University's
commitment to campus diversity
has been recognized in the annual
"America's Best Colleges" published by
U.S. News and World Report.
EMU is ranked twelftl1 among
Midwest regional institutions and was
one of only four public schools in the
category to earn the distinction. Other
public institutions from the Midwest
category were Northeastern Illinois
University, which ranked fuse; Indiana
University orthwest and Lincoln
University of Missouri.
According to the magazine, the
rankings were "to identify institutions
where students are most likely to
encounter undergraduates of different
racial or ethnic groups."
The 2001 rankings mark the third
time in five years that EMU has been
recognized for its campus diversity. The
University was part of the same U.S.
News and World Report publication in
1997 and 1998.
"I think this demonstrates that EMU
is indeed a strong metropolitan unive r 
sity which mirrors the population it
serves and values diversity in all that it
does," said EMU President Samuel A.
Kirkpatrick.
U.S News used a mathematical
equation based on the proportion of
various groups within the 1999-2000
student body.
Groups included in the calculation
were American Indians and Alaskan
Natives, Asian-Americans and Pacific
Islanders, African Americans who are
non-Hispanics, whites who are non
Hispanics, and Hispanics. The formula
produces a diversity index that ranges
from 0.0 to 1.0. The closer the index is
to 1.0, the more diverse the student
population.
EMU's index was .33, with the
University's 16 percent African Ameri
can population listed as the largest
minority group on campus. Eastern
Michigan University has 24,000
students.

EMU Program Gets $500,000 Grant to
Become National Model for Academic
Service-Learning
by Ward Mullens, ef.Jice ofpublic
iriformation

I

t's at work on the sand dunes near
Muskegon, in a senior center in
Plymouth-Canton and at
subsidized housing in Ypsilanti.
It's called Academic Servicc
Learning (ASL) and Eastern Michigan
University has received a three-year,
5500,000 Fund for the Improvement
of Secondary Learning (FIPSE) grant
to teach other universities how to start
their own ASL program.
"What we are doing is helping them
to acquire our model for academic
service- learning," said Dale Rice,
program director of EMU's Academic
Service-Learning.
Academic Service-Learning helps
train teachers how to combine the
classroom learning with a community
experience so that students get hands
on learning.
Instead of learning about sand
dunes, an elementary school class at
Reeths-Puffer in Muskegon went to

the dunes and learned lessons related
to math, science, writing and drawing.
Another example is EMU teacher
education students who established an
after- school tutoring program to help
children in Y psilanti's subsidized
housing learn to read.
ASL participant Tom G ibb Randall,
a teacher with Romulus Community
Schools, has his class learning about
how people adapt to the land while
helping the city reclaim a dump and
turn it into a park.
"We are serving the city of Romulus
and the kids know that. It puts a
different emphasis on what they are
doing," said Gibb Randall, whose class
went to the city dump site on a weekly
basis.
More than 30 institutions from
across the country applied for the
opportunity to take part in EMU's
ASL model. The six schools that were
selected were chosen based on
geographical location and their
readiness to participate, Rice said.
The six universities are: Catholic
University of America (Washington,
D.C.), Central Washington University,
Tulane University (New Orleans),

University of Idaho, University of
Southern Mississippi and the
University of Vermont.
"We'll train more than 250 faculty
and engage more than 3,000 university
students at these institutions," said
Rice, who began EMU's ASL program
in 1994 with two faculty members.
ASL's model has three components:
a faculty fellow development program,
an institutionalization process, and a
training and technical assistance
program, Rice said.
"In workshops, on-site training and
consultation, we'll help faculty and
administrators from these institutions
help their students learn course content
while gaining a sense of civic and social
responsibility," Rice said.
"The student will become better
informed and a more effective citizen
as a result. It's a win-win teaching
method," said Rice of ASL. "It's the
kind of learning that lasts."
The Office of Academic Service
Learning is a unit of EMU's Institute
for the Study of Children, Families,
and Communities.

During Homecoming Week, EMU dedicated the Everett L. Marshall College of
Health and Human Services Building. The 72,000-square-foot, $ 1 4 million
building is located on the former site of Goodison Hall.

Presiden t Kirkpatrick and Dr. Everett L. Marshall cut the
ceremon ial ribbon dedicating the n ew building.

Michigan State Sen ator Harry Gast
gave remarks at the dedication ofthe
Everett L. Marshall Building.
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Strategic Plan Underway
by Ron Podell, office ofpublic information

The future of Eastern Michigan University depends
on involvement today. From students to faculty, from
administrators to alumni, and from communi ty leaders
to state legislarors, everyone will have the opportuni ty to
help shape the future direction and priorities of the Uni
versity through participation in the strategic planning
process.
Samuel A. Kirkpatrick's goal to develop a Universi ty
wide strategic plan began in earnest in early November.
The University Strategic Planning Committee met for
the first time Nov. 6 and the first focus group meeting
with senior administrators, Facul ty Council and student
government members was held Nov. 8, with other focus
group meetings that followed on Nov. 30 and Dec. 6.
"One of the fundamental characteristics of a strategic
plan is chat it is rich in process, but also that the product
is comprehensive across the University -both academic
and non-academic," Kirkpatrick said. "A strategic plan
emphasizes strategies for achieving key objectives or ini
tiatives, and is integrated with budgeting, so that indi
vidual initiatives can indeed be implemented, supported
by resources and teams assigned responsibili ty for chem."
To integrate a successful strategic plan, Kirkpatrick
said there must be a change in culture and thinking in
the way universities operate. For example, individual de
partments or divisions will have tO view their unit in a
broader scope, specifically how their group affects others
on campus. And more than just administrarors - typi
cally known for creating such plans - must become in
volved for it tO work.
"We don't wane to reinforce the 'silo mentality,' where
everything is independent of each other," Kirkpatrick
said.
Kirkpatrick said he realizes human nature is resistant
ro change. But he is optimistic because groups can better
control their destinies in terms of being more creative,
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EMU President Samuel A. Kirkpatrick discusses the process
and Level ofinvolvement needed to make the University's
strategic plan successful.

starting new programs and securing more funding re
sources.
"We will be empowering more people ro gee things
done rather than having it done for chem," Kirkpatrick

petus to get the creative j uices flowing.
Still, Kirkpatrick said he threw out some guideposts
during his recent inauguration speech as a way to get che
campus to begin chinking about strategic planning.

said. "There are many creative people at EMU who have

Some of those bellwethers include: making Eastern

not been given the opportunity to be creative or express

Michigan known as a metropolitan university by provid

their views."

ing students with skills regional and global employers

"Initiating a planning process, which will be ongoing

deem necessary and engaging in outreach activities; selec

throughout che Universi ty, should provide a tremendous

tively increasing the number of doctoral degrees and re

opportuni ty to clarify and update future directions,

search opportunities tailored to che needs of the state and

strengthen existing programs, and develop new, innova

the information age economy; improving and embracing

tive programs and services," said Don Loppnow, assistant

technology to enhance learning opportunities for stu

to che president for strategic planning and associate vice

dents and improve the delivery of campus services; in

president for extended programs.

creasing the number of students, including chose who

Kirkpatrick didn't spell out any key objectives he

live on campus and enjoy the full college experience,

wants che strategic plan to accomplish for the University,

working adults and those from diverse cultures; and in

preferring to lee the planning committee, focus teams

creasing scare funding, grant and donor opportunities.

and information culled from an "environmental scan,"

Whatever the goals and objectives, they will likely be

- a look at demographic, economic, political, sociologi

more effectively developed and implemented based on

cal, technical and educational trends - serve as the im-

"cross-cutting" input from several divisions, Loppnow

Strategic Think Tank
Brainstorm: Senior administrators, faculty council members and student government representatives gathered to
discuss Eastern Michigan Universi ty's strengths, challenges and opportunities during the first focus group
meeting for University-wide strategic planning Nov. 8.
(far left) Walter DiMantova, director of the Centers for
Corporate Training, directs a breakout session during the
focus group meeting. (left) Alane Starko, department head
of teacher education; Ray Sowers, physical plant; and Brett
Roach, athletics, listen intently to EMU President Samuel A.
Kirkpatrick discuss strategic planning. (below) A large
crowd in Guild Hall identifies University stakeholders that
impact or will be impacted by strategic planning.
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Everyone will have the opportunity
to help shape thefuture direction
and priorities ofthe University
through participation in the
strategic planning process. In
addition to the University Strategic
Planning Committee, three focus
groups have been formed including
a focus group for senior
administrators, Faculty Council
and student government members;
an all-campusfocus group; and a
focus group for alumni, community
leaders, and state and local
government leaders.
said. For example, academic affairs, srudenr affairs, and
enrollmenc services could work together on issues such as
bolstering international programming and enhancing the
graduate experience, he said.
Loppnow seated chat the first phase of the planning
process includes creating an initial planning statement,
planning principles and guidelines by January 200 l . The
second phase, beginning in February, will entail groups
developing plans, taking inco consideration data pro
vided from an environmencal scan of imporcanc trends
and an analysis of stakeholders, as well as instirutional
strengths, challenges, opporrunities and threats , he said.
Over the summer, the University Strategic Planning
Committee will develop recommendations on priority
actions for the University, resulting in a draft strategic
plan. The final plan will be discribuced for campus com
mencary at the outset of the next academic year.
From there, the real work begins - securing che nec
essary public and private resources, and implemencing
the plan into tangible results on an ongoing basis.
"It cakes a lot co develop new actions and engage in
change," Ki rkpatrick said. "Some things will be easy to
do and cost very lictle. Other things we do will be more
costly and time-consuming."
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EASTERN MICH IGAN UN IVERS IT¥,.M
Eastern Michigan University is seeking comments from the pub
lic about the University in preparation for its periodic evalua
tion by its regional accrediting agency. The University will un
dergo a comprehensive evaluation visit March 1 9 - 2 1 , 200 I , by
a team representing the Commission on Institutions of Higher
Education of the North Central Association of Colleges and
Schools. Eastern Michigan University has been accredited by
the Commission since 1 9 1 5 . The team will review the
institution's ongoing ability to meet the Commission's Criteria
for Accreditation and General Institutional Requirements
The public is invited to submit comments about the college to:
Public Comment on Eastern Michigan University
Commission on Institutions of Higher Education
North Central Association of Colleges and Schools
30 North LaSalle Street, Suite 2400
Chicago, IL 60602

Comments must address substantive matters related to the
quality of the institution or its academic programs. Com
ments must be in writing and signed; comments cannot be
treated as confidential.

All comments must be received
by Jan. 22, 2001

by Linda Rider, office ofpublic information

Many EMU alumni have chosen to go down a career path
as writers andproducers in the media. This issue'sfeature
highlights seven EMU graduates who are bringing
information to readers and viewers daily. Following the
feature is a personal account ofSherylJames' career in her
column "Reflections. " James is a writer and columnistfor
the Detroit Free Press.

Barrie Barber
(B.S. '89)
Political
Reporter, The
Saginaw News

Barrie Barber's
dreams were set on
flying Navy jets. But
his plans to attend a
military school were
grounded when it
was determined that
his vision was not
good enough.
Instead, Barber
enrolled at Eastern
Michigan to look for a new direction.
He majored in political science and joined the
Eastern Echo staff because he enjoyed writing.
"I had never thought about journalism as a career,
but the more I got involved, the more consuming it
became," he said.
Barber went on to become the Echo's news editor for
three years and credits his editor and student media
advisor with shaping his career.
"My first editor in chief was K.S. Merrill, a
consummate pro; very dedicated with strong leadership
skills," he said. ''And Sally Wright Knight provided
moral support and great real-world advice. My
experience at the Echo firmly put me on track for what
to expect in the newspaper world."
His professional writing career began at the
Livingston County Press as an intern. That turned into

a full-time job, followed by serving as online editor at
the Toledo Blade.
Today, Barber covers politics for the Saginaw News
in Saginaw, Michigan. He recently interviewed the
presidential and vice presidential candidates, Rev. Jesse
Jackson, and even Bo Derek.
But his favorite writing assignment was one that led
him to fulfilling his childhood dream that took him up
with the Blue Angels over the Manitou Islands,
rotating and spinning, looping at 450 mph and
approaching 700-mph speeds.
"It was the most mind-numbing ride I've ever had in
my life," he said. "But it was too short."

Steve Begnoche (B.S. '80)
Managing Editor, The Ludington News

Steve Begnoche enrolled as an EMU student after
spending a few years playing guitar with a band and
doing stage lighting. He chose a practical route and
decided on a career in geology. But his pragmatic
vision was unearthed following encounters with the
Eastern Echo and a writing professor who still
influences his choice of words to this day.
"I got involved in the Echo because I didn't think
they were doing a very good job covering music," said
Begnoche. "So, as a believer of put-up or shut-up, I
went to the office and asked how I could make it
better."
That challenge changed all of his plans.
''After working at the Echo and taking classes with
Bob Kraft, my
goal was to get
into the world
of writing," he
said. "He is
probably the
most amazing
writing
teacher. I use
his lessons
constantly. I
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had great luck at Eastern because I found great
teachers."
Begnoche says he began his career the hard way,
freelancing at the Moren ci Observer with an old
fashioned apprenticeship where he did a little of
everything, form writing the big story to literally
sweeping the floors. From there, he went on to the
Hillsdale Daily News as an education reporter and then
onto the Ludington Daily News 14 years ago, where his
career has grown from reporter to news editor to
managing editor.
He says his weekly column is still the best part of the
job and that his minor in geology serves him well for
an area that's brimming in lakefront, waterfront,
wetland and sand dune issues.

Press in 1972 where he worked in marketing and
promotions, editorial and as a general assignment
reporter. In 1995, Musial left the paper during a long
and controversial strike. His "principle-over-paycheck''
stance led him to house painting and carpentry until he
joined the Detroit Sun day journ al as feature editor. In
1997, Musial took on his current feature writing
position with the Oakland Press. His radio and Sunday
entertainment columns also appear regularly.

Rob Musial
(B.S. '7 1 )
Feature Writing/
Columnist, The
Oakland Press

Jeff Tarkington
came to Eastern
Michigan during his
sophomore year
with plans of staying
just one year to be
near his mother who
was ill. After
arriving, however,
those plans evolved,
providing him with experiences and contracts to get
into television - his childhood dream.
"I got to Eastern and loved it," said Tarkington. "I
could be a bigger fish in a small pond, and could do
and enjoy what I wanted."
Tarkington became involved with the Eastern Echo.
He was a staff writer, news editor and managing editor
from 1991-92.
"I was really fortunate to be at the Echo exactly at the
right time," Tarkington said. He fondly recalls editor
in-chief Michele Morin Daly, student media adviser
Chris Coker, Communication and Theatre Arts
Professor Mary Ann Watson, and Dr. Lucy Liggett. "I
credit the Echo and the experience I had there in
getting me my first position as an intern at CNN."
It didn't take Tarkington long to focus his efforts on
production, where he would be responsible for the
overall sound and feel of programs. He became
associate producer for "Today's Life Choices" for PBS
and the Oddessy Cable Network based in South Bend,
Indiana. In 1994, he moved to Chicago and worked
with Qyestar Video doing projects for The Learning
Channel and home video market. His projects include;
"The Great Campaigns of the Civil War," narrated by
James Whitmore; "Raising the Bamboo Curtain," a
project on Vietnam that Martin Sheen narrated; and a
two-hour history of Jerusalem, "The Gates ofTime,"
narrated by Richard Kiley. He spent two months in
Israel working on the Jerusalem project.
Tarkington went freelance in 1996 to get a break
from travel, working with Home and Garden TV's

Rob Musial had his
sights set on teaching
when he entered
EMU in 1968. And
because he had
worked on his high
school newspaper, he
decided to write for
the Eastern Echo to
keep his interest
fresh.
"I did some feature
stories and, like other students, if you were breathing
and could type, they said 'do you want to be an editor?'
If you had the slightest interest, you were snagged," he
said.
That slight interest turned into a time of building
lifelong friendships and a career. As editor-in-chief of
the Echo during 1970-71- a time of student protests
and the John Norman Collins case - Musial was one
of many Echo staffers who worked and lived together.
As if it were yesterday, he rattles off the names of
editor Arnie Rubin, business manager Bill Bamman,
feature editor Greg Thom, chief photographer Roger
Bjorkdahl, classified manager Mike Jeffries and
Michael Anderson, better known as 'Action Andy'. "A
lot could be decided before it got to his office," said
Musial.
He also stays in touch with his editorial page editor
Ann Lindner, now in Chicago, and remembers sports
editor John Horshock, who would fund raise to bring
his girlfriend in for homecoming.
Musial's professional journalism career began at the
Commun ity News, a weekly, on the east side of Detroit.
He had a short stint with the Detroit News suburban
bureau in Garden City and then on to the Detroit Free
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Jeff Tarkington
{'92)

Freelance
Television
Producer,
Writer, Director

"Kitchen Design" and "Bed and Bath Design." After
HGTV, he was producer of "American Justice," with
Bill Curtis for A&E and "The Unexplained." He
produced a project on the Great Depression for the
History Channel and later "The Wrath of God," for a
series on disasters throughout history. He interviewed
Ted Kennedy for that project. Tarkington moved to New
York in January 2000. His current project, with A&E
Biography, features Mary Kay Letourneau and airs Feb. 6.

Jim Ressler (BS '85)
Freelance Television Producer

As a returning student, Jim Ressler entered Eastern
Michigan University to take general studies classes and
"figure it out." It was in his speech class that he
learned out about television classes from other
students. He tried it; he loved it; and it led to a 15year career with ABC Sports and an ongoing career as
a freelance producer.
"\!\That hooked me on TV was that Eastern had the
facilities to intrigue me. We did small productions and
learned how to edit. It was a good foundation," said
Ressler.
But at graduation time in 1985, he needed a job. As
luck would have it, he landed a temporary gig as a
runner for ABC at the U.S. Open golf tournament
held in Birmingham, Mich., which turned out to be
Ressler's key into sports television. With no guarantee
of a permanent job, he moved to Manhattan to
continue as a runner. His gamble paid off.
"I stumbled on it and parlayed it into doing college
football games," he said.
Ressler's first five years with ABC were spent as
production assistant for the golf tour from January to
August and football in the fall. He paid his dues as a
"salaried gopher," and as a graphics producer,
overseeing the manual entry of statistics during the
games.
He went on to ABC's Wide World ofSports Studio as
associate producer, where he produced features, pieces

and interviews and created show formats that included
remote segments and features. During the next four
years, Ressler served as associate coordinating producer
of college football, producing more than 1 75 college
football games, including ten bowl games and the 1997
Rose Bowl game. It was during that time that he
managed a statistical software project and rewrote the
remote program for on-air and Internet uses and was
producer of a wide range of other live sporting events.
Ressler won a 1990 Emmy for his work with ABC's
Wide World ofSports and has had 10 Emmy
nominations.
Today, Ressler is a freelance producer in Ann Arbor,
Mich.

Julie Cantwell (B.S. '94)
Automotive Reporter, Crain
Communications, Inc.

Julie Cantwell came to Eastern Michigan with a
Regent's scholarship and a Society of Professional
Journalists scholarship tucked under her arm. As
editor of her high school newspaper, it was a natural
segue for her to become a reporter, news editor,
managing editor and eventually editor in chief of the
Eastern Echo. She also served as copy editor for Cellar
Roots, the student literary and visual magazine.
Cantwell learned, as many Echo writers and editors,
to jump into the stream at foll flow.
"I had four stories in the first issue before I stepped
into the classroom," she said. "The Echo is where I had
my practical experience as a reporter, editor, manager
and designer." Her classroom lessons with teacher and
mentor Curtis Stadtfeld smoothed out the rough
edges, she said. And her linguistics minor brought
about a well-rounded package for this editor turned
temporary reporter at Automotive News of Crain
Communications, Inc. in Detroit. "I was able to study
the evolution of words," she said. "Words are the
reason I got into journalism."
When Cantwell graduated from EMU, she joined
the Macomb Daily and the Daily Tribune as wire editor
and copy editor. She moved on to Grain's Detroit
Business as a copy editor and special sections editor and
then on to senior editor of Business Marketing, an
Advertising Age publication, in Chicago.
Today, Cantwell is a reporter for Automotive News,
covering how automakers market to consumers in
North America and GMC in North America, coming
out from the editorial chair and into the reporting
world in order to learn even more about the industry.
"I started as an editor and will be again," she said.
"But, being a reporter is always a learning experience.
It's important for me to get out into the trenches and
to learn more about the automotive industry.
Cantwell is in her fourth year as a member of
Eastern Michigan's Alumni Association Board of
Directors and is secretary of the newly revitalized
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newsletter that is being converted; and
we're starting a technology news Web
site for Michigan at crainstech.com."
Wilson serves as president of the
EMU Student Media Alumni Chapter.
She also served as chairwoman for the
Michigan East HOBY Leadership
Seminar held at EMU's Eagle Crest
Conference Center this fall, along with
fellow EMU alumni Julie Cantwell,
Janet Tyler, Treavor Loe and Eric Rass.

The EMU-Crain connection - (from left) Tonja Wilson (BS '95), Kevin Wilson
and Julie Cantwell (BS '94).
Student Media Alumni Chapter. She also helps
critique the Echo and serves as a mentor.
"I had such a good experience at Eastern and think
it's important to give back," she said.

Tonja Wilson (BS '95)
Website Manager, Crain's Detroit Business
Tonja Wilson came to Eastern Michigan to break
away from the strong ties of her hometown, Capac,
Mich.- a community that can be spelled the same,
frontwards or backwards, she said. And because she
worked full-time while an EMU student, no time for
the extra hours needed to work on a student newspaper
existed. It was during her last year, however, that she
made a change. She took out a loan and took on a
reporting position at the Eastern Echo, at the suggestion
of Student Media Adviser Chris Coker.
"I started as a reporter at the Echo because I was
getting so close to graduation and frankly needed to fill
out my resume," she said. "Without the Echo
experience, it would have been much harder to get a
job. I learned so much there that I didn't learn in the
classroom. When you see our mistakes in print, it's
different. It's such a prize to have."
The writing was no big leap for Wilson, however.
She had plenty of experience with high school
journalism and journalism classes at EMU. Soon, she
was leading the Echo as editor-in-chief
The Echo experience paid off. Wilson went to PR
Newswire upon graduation, wrote for the Ypsilanti
Courier and somehow found time to learn "html" for
Web site design.
Today, she is the Web site manager for Crain's
Detroit Business, juggling three Web sites for the
company. "It's very exciting," she said. "We have a
print magazine at www.crainsdetroit.com; a non-profit
14

Kevin Wilson
Executive Editor, AutoWeek

Kevin Wilson has always been car
crazy. So much so that he entered
Michigan Technological University as an engineering
student following graduation from Livonia Bentley
High School. But his destiny steered him in another
direction, he said.
"I wasn't doing particularly well as an engineering
student because I found I enjoyed the student
newspaper," he said.
When Wilson left Michigan Tech, however, the
parting was more complicated. While a student,
Crohn's disease became part of his life. He moved
back to learn to manage his health and to be near his
family. Eastern Michigan's location proved to be
convenient for his new situation; its classes, teachers
and advisors fitting for his future directions.
"Between illness and juggling classes, it took me
most of two years to apply at the (Eastern} Echo. Rita
Abent, the student media adviser at the time,
characterized me as a late bloomer," he laughed. "But
it was Bob Kraft's technical writing class that got me
writing enough to approach the Echo. His belief in
concise and precise writing was so important to my
development.
"I also learned a lot of the cooperation it takes to put
out a publication. I found out what works and doesn't
work by way of questioning authority; and I learned
the easy way and the hard way," he said.
Wilson left EMU six credits shy of his degree in
1980 to take a reporting and editorial writing job at the
Northville Record. Over the next six years, he wrote for
the Novi News. But it was during a health setback that
his career with Auto Week magazine would begin. In
May 1986, Wilson began as news editor, was promoted
to senior editor, a feature-writing position; and two
years later executive editor in 1988, a position he still
holds today.
He also continues his lifelong learning through new
challenges in writing for Auto Week's cable show, Speed
Vision, and its Web site www.autoweek.com.

by Shery/James (BS '72, MA '73)
Funny how a career can look so
different when it gets old. I've
been a journalist for nearly 20
years. I've written for three
newspapers and one city magazine
since 1982, give or take some
other projects. I am confident,
comfortable and, at times, even
bored.
The young woman who first
began in this career would not
recognize me.
Though I always liked writing and even worked a bit
for my high school newspaper, I was going to be an
English teacher.
I wanted to minor in journalism, but at the time,
EMU offered only three journalism classes. I took
those, minored in speech and pretty much goofed off
or worked during the time I had left after classes and
studying. I never wrote for the Eastern Echo, so when I
graduated in 1973, I didn't even have clips, and I didn't
care.
I graduated with my teaching degree - and landed
exactly one teaching job interview. There was a teacher
glut at the time, and I was not hot property.
So I became a secretary. But I wasn't a very friendly
secretary; no one asked me to get them coffee. Eventu
ally, at age 25, lost and confused, I tried selling dicta
tion equipment. I was fired. I went back into secretarial
work, totally miserable.
One day a friend asked me to write a little in-house
business newsletter. I arranged to use my employer's
office on a Saturday, showed up with notes and sat
down at the typewriter. When I next looked at the
clock, eight hours had flown by. That single event
taught me how much I loved this writing stuff.
Scared and unqualified, I walked into the offices of
Lansing Magazine, now defunct, and asked for a
freelance assignment. The hard-nosed, former newspa
per man who was editor stared at me. "What makes
you think you can write?" he asked.
I don't recall what I mumbled, but he gave me an
assignment. If he liked it, I would get 50 bucks. This is
how it works when you're a rookie with no experience
in journalism. The assignment led to another and
another until one day, the magazine's only staff writer
moved to Colorado, God bless her. I was offered her
job. $12,000 a year, with benefits. I was on my way.
Today, yes, I am successful, and that is what people

see. But there are emotional aspects
to journalism that few people talk
about. Every time you write some
thing you know will be published
the following day, it's like jumping
off a cliff. What if something is
incorrect? What if people hate it?
What if people laugh at me? Worse,
what if no one reads it?
At times you feel you could write
-----.....- with the best of them, and other
times you consider working at
McDonald's. This gets a little better over time, but it
never really goes away. I treasure the diary author John
Steinbeck kept while writing Grapes of Wrath. He was
full of self-doubt, too, while writing one of America's
greatest novels.
Of course, I wasn't writing novels, or even major
articles. I started small and paid my dues. I wrote little
stories about sea shell collections long before I wrote a
profile of, say, Jesse Jackson, Jr. I worked nights and
early mornings, and I had to learn to listen to and act
on an editor's feedback, to seek out the advice of my
more experienced colleagues. I had to cut stories,
rewrite stories, rewrite them again, again, again. All the
while, a whole newsroom full of people were doing the
same thing. The inherent competitiveness of my
profession always made me nervous.
Eventually, I learned to live with the ups and downs
of writing. A sympathetic, non- journalist husband
helped a lot. So did having two children. Still, I have
times of great despair. In journalism, they say, you're
only as good as your last article. No one cares what you
did, or won, 10 years ago.
Something else has made a difference, too: getting
older. Age does bring wisdom and balance. What I got
so upset about before doesn't much faze me anymore.
I'm older than a lot of my editors, and more experi
enced. Sometimes, I think they're more afraid of me
than vice versa. Articles that once seemed challenging
are now fun. Journalism, once my hot new passion, has
become an old friend. I have interviewed hundreds of
fascinating people, travelled to interesting places,
learned about other worlds and realities. This helped
me keep my thoughts on others, not myself. Self-doubt
cannot flourish when you're steeped in someone else's
crises or courageous journey. And in the larger view,
I've helped record history, in a way. Long after I retire
from this business, that will always feel good.
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he Foundation
Sportscasters Scholarship Honors Past, Builds for Future

by Nan cy J Mida (BS '72), EMU Foun dation

The voice is familiar. It has
basketball. "This scholarship
been bringing you EMU foot
helps in lots of ways and gives a
ball and basketball for nearly
student great experience,"
four decades. Behind the voice is
Fancett said.
a man who has gone well beyond
Broadcasting runs in Fancett's
expectations in serving EMU
family, too. His father, Jimmy
and its students. John Fountain's
Barrett, is the play-by-play
generosity, along with that of
announcer for EMU football
friends and family, has helped
and is radio host at WXYT.
numerous students interested in
Another recent recipient is Bill
sports broadcasting.
Czaja ('95), an Ann Arbor News
Fountain grew up in the age
sports reporter.
of radio. His father, J. Clarence
Fountain served EMU from
Fountain, an early pioneer and
1966-85 in several administra
amateur operator at age 12,
tive positions. He reached a
made front-page news in 1925
milestone in 1993 when he
as the only person in the world
called his 300th EMU football
to carry on a successful two-way
game; earned a "Best Live
communication with the Donald
Broadcast of a Sports Event"
B. McMillan Arctic expedition,
award from the Associated Press
then attempting to reach the
in 1994 and was inducted into
john Fountain with Matt Fan cett, curren t
North Pole. He was recognized
recipient ofthe sportscasters en dowed scholar the Mid-American Conference
by expedition sponsors National
Media Hall of Fame that same
ship n amedfar Fountain 's parents.
Geographic Society and later by
year. In 1996, he was inducted
the U.S. Navy for assisting in
into EMU's Hall o f Fame and
short-wave experiments, all on homemade equipment.
received the Dr. John W. Porter Distinguished Service
In 1992, Fountain founded the J. Clarence and
Award for his contributions to education.
Courtney S. Fountain Endowed Sportscasters Scholar
Always active in the Ypsilanti-Ann Arbor business
ship in memory of his parents. Since then, it has
community, Fountain has garnered several awards for
grown considerably and annually awards a scholarship
community service. After spearheading the "Eastern
to a student pursuing a career in sportscasting. "For
Energy" initiative, he retired from EMU, but not from
me, the endowed scholarship was an opportunity to say
broadcasting and communications. He then concen
thank you to three forces that were important in my
trated his energy on Fountain Communications, a
life: my parents; the sportscasting profession, which
family business, recently turned over to his daughter,
was a vocation for 10 years and an avocation for the
Julanne Williams ('90). The Fountain/EMU dynasty
rest of my life; and the University, where I worked for
also includes John's wife, Marge ('79), and daughters
20 years.
Kim, Lynne and Jacqueline, whom all attended or
"The scholarship is a good opportunity to attract
earned degrees from Eastern Michigan. Ten grandchil
dren range from a sophomore in college to the young
students to the University and it opens the door for a
est, age 3 .
student to get good, hands-on experience in a career
they are interested in," Fountain said. In addition to a
Fountain and his wife now divide their time be
tween Michigan and their second home in Florida, a
cash award, the scholarship offers the option of a part
reverse-snowbird lifestyle because John still does play
time position at radio station WEMU.
EMU senior Matt Fancett, Ypsilanti High School
b y -play for EMU men's and women's basketball,
graduate and this year's scholarship recipient, is
recently celebrating his 50th year in sportscasting. "It
really is a great life," he said.
gaining invaluable experience as sideline reporter for
EMU football and as host of the halftime show for
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ontinuing Education
Weekend University Offers Degree Programs, Credit Courses
by Kirk M. Carman (BS '93, MA '95), continuing education

E

astern Michigan University alumni, living
and working in Washtenaw County, who
are looking for degree programs and credit
courses that meet outside of a 9-to-5 schedule,
need to look no further than Continuing
Education's Weekend University.
The Weekend University is perfect for EMU
alumni who work full-time and are trying to
balance family with other obligations. Hundreds
of undergraduate and graduate credit courses from
all five of the University's colleges are offered on
the weekend and during the evening each semester. In addition to EMU's main campus in
Ypsilanti, course locations also include several
convenient locations throughout Washtenaw County,
including the Eagle Crest Conference Center and the
Comfort Inn.
Courses offered through the Weekend University are
not only offered according to the University's standard
academic calendar, but many begin at varying times
during the semester, and run from two to 15 weeks,
dep� nding on how many hours the class meets each
sess10n.

EMU alumni seeking a master's degree either on the
weekend and/or during the evening can choose from
the following graduate-level programs:
• Business Administration - designed for professionals
who are already actively pursuing their careers and
who may or may not have previous course work in
business. The Weekend MBA provides a general
understanding of the tools, principles and concepts
necessary for the successful administrator of a
business enterprise.
• Educational Leadership - designed for professional
educators who are seeking the skills and knowledge
to become effective educational leaders.
• Engineering Management - provides an engineering
management-related advanced degree to individuals
wit� a te�hnical bachelor's degree in technology or
engrneenng.
• �ality - developed using the American Society of
�ality (ASQ2 body of knowledge required for the
certified quality engineer.

• Social Work - prepares graduates for advanced social
work practice with poor families, neglected and
abused children, persons suffering mental illness and/
or chemical dependency, and the aged.
EMU alumni with a bachelor's degree from an
accredited institution and an interest in specialized
studies less extensive than master's or doctoral degree
work can pursue certificates offered in:
• Business Administration (graduate) - perfect for the
busy professional who would like to learn more about
business, but, at this time, may not be interested in
the MBA or other graduate business degrees.
• Clinical Research Administration (post-baccalaure
ate) - designed for individuals from diverse areas
such as nursing, clinical laboratory sciences, respira
tory therapy, rehabilitation sciences, medicine,
clinical psychology, and patent law.
And finally, students who obtained their bachelor's
degree from an institution other than EMU can take
advantage of the Second Bachelor's Degree in Office
Technology/Legal Assistant, which focuses on the
skills necessary for an individual to assist the attorney,
under his/her supervision and direction of the attorney.
For more information on the Weekend University,
visit www.emich.edu/ce, call 800/777-3521 , or send an
e-mail to continuing.education@emich.edu
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Legendary Coach Parks Ends His Run

by Jim Streeter, ('73), sports information ef.Jice

Bob Parks is closing out a legendary career in the
only way he knows- as a winner.
Parks, who announced his retirement from coaching
last spring effective at the conclusion of the 2000 cross
country season, put the finishing touches on one of the
most memorable careers in Eastern Michigan Univer
sity history by leading his men's cross country team to
the Mid- American Conference title, a second-place
finish at the NCAA Great Lakes Regional and a berth
in the NCAA Cross Country Championships.
In 34 years as the head coach of the men's track and
cross country teams and four more as an outstanding
trackman for EMU, Parks became one of the true
athletics legends for the Green and White.
When Parks was named head coach in January 1964,
he succeeded the legendary George Marshall who had
also succeeded another legend, Lloyd W. Olds, the first
head coach of the men's program. Olds held those
duties from 1922-37. Marshall took over in 1938 and
was head man until Parks was named in 1967.
In their combined 45 years of experience, Olds and
Marshall developed the EMU program into one of the
best in the country. Eastern not only competed against
the best talent in the state of Michigan but the team
sought stiffer competition from schools throughout the
country.
The program did not miss a beat with the arrival of
Parks in 1967. In fact, it continued to gain state,
national and international attention. In 34 years of
leading the EMU program against the best in the
intercollegiate track world, Parks has directed EMU
teams to 31 Mid-American Conference titles, six
NAJA and NCAA crowns and he has been singled out
as MAC Coach of the Year 22 times, NCAA Regional
Coach of the Year nine times and National Coach of the
Year once. During his tenure, he has coached 287 MAC
18

Coach Parks (right) stands with EMU Olympian and
alumni award winner Paul S. McMullen, BS '95, at the
AlumniAwards Banquet held last spring.

and Central Collegiate Conference Champions to go
along with 31 NAJA and NCAA National Champions.
Parks' runners have also made their mark on the
ultimate international track stage, the Olympic Games,
where eight of his athletes have made 13 appearances
in the Olympics. Former EMU great Hasely Crawford
won the Gold Medal in the 100-meter dash at the
1976 Olympics for Trinidad-Tobago and former
Eastern standout Earl Jones won the Bronze Medal in
the 800-meter run for the United States in the 1984

Olympics. This past summer, Eastern graduate Clem
ent Chukwu ran on the Nigerian Olympic team's
1600-meter relay team that earned a Silver Medal.
"I think one of the reasons that we have been so
successful in track here at Eastern is that we shoot for
the top," Parks said. "Competing for league champion
ships is still one of the most exciting things we do but
we have always wanted to compete against the best. We
don't limit our thinking to just the Mid-American
Conference. We want to compete against everyone and
over the years we've been successful in doing that."
As one of the top runners in Marshall's Eastern
Michigan program, Parks was trained to compete
against the very best in intercollegiate track and he
enjoyed tremendous success, winning the IIAC 88-yard
championship and competing on several record-setting
relay teams.
After spending a few seasons as a high school coach
and five years as an assistant at Western Michigan
University, Parks returned to his alma mater and
boosted the program to even greater heights.
A native of Howell, Parks graduated from EMU in
1952 after an outstanding career as a middle distance
runner. He was inducted into EMU's Athletic Hall of
Fame in 1980. He began his coaching career at
Ferndale High School in 1952 and coached at DeWitt
High School and Redford Thurston H.S. from 1954Eastern Michigan University
2000-01 Men's Basketball Schedule
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Monday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday

Jan.3
Jan.6
Jan.10
Jan.15
Jan.17
Jan.20
Jan.24
Jan. 27
Jan.31
Feb.3
Feb.7
Feb. 10
Feb. 1 2
Feb. 17
Feb.21
Feb.24
Feb.28
Mar.3

@ Kent State*
BALL STATE*
TOLEDO*
MARSHALL*
@ Northern Illinois*
CENTRAL MICHIGAN*
KENT STATE*
@ Akron*
MIAMI*
@ Ball State*
WESTERN MICHIGAN*
@ Ohio*
@ Buffalo*
BOWLING GREEN*
@ Toledo*
NORTHERN ILLINOIS*
@ Central Michigan*
@ Western Michigan*

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
3 p.m.
7 p.m.
1 p.m.
7 p.m.
3 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
2 p.m.

61 until joining the Western Michigan University track
and cross country staff as an assistant coach in 1961.
Parks left Western Michigan in January 1967, to return
to his alma mater as head coach.
When Parks graduated from EMU in 1952, he left
with a love of track competition that he carries almost
50 years later and that is reflected in the success of his
program. The track and cross country teams have been
sources of pride for the past 78 years because of three
legends named Olds, Marshall and Parks.

Special Induction
Coach Bob Parks was one of five
inductees into the United States Track
Coaches Association (USTCA) Hall of
Fame December 2 in Albuquerque,
New Mexico. EMU Director of
Athletics Dave Diles introduced Parks
at the ceremony.

Eastern Michigan University
2000-01 Women's Basketball Schedule
Wednesday
Saturday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Monday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Tue./Sat.

Jan.3
Jan.6
Jan. 9
Jan.17
Jan. 20
Jan. 24
Jan.27
Jan.31
Feb.3
Feb.S
Feb. 10
Feb. 14
Feb. 17
Feb. 21
Feb.24
Feb. 28
Mar.3
Mar. 6-10

7 p.m.
at Central Michigan*
noon
at Kent State*
7 p.m.
NORTHERN ILLINOIS*
7 p.m.
WESTERN MICHIGAN*
4:30 p.m.
BUFFALO* {DH)
7p.m.
at Ohio*
7 p.m.
BALL STATE*
7 p.m.
at Akron*
2:05 p.m.
at Northern Illinois*
7 p.m.
at Toledo*
7 p.m.
MARSHALL*
7 p.m.
CENTRAL MICHIGAN*
1 p.m.
Ball State*
7 p.m.
BOWLING GREEN*
4:30 p.m.
TOLEDO* {DH)
at Western Michigan*
7 p.m.
Mid-American Conference Tournament-Campus Sites
Mid-American Conference Tournament-Cleveland, OH

*Mid-American Conference Game *Home Games in ALL CAPS
* DH indicates Men's & Women's game the same evening
All Times are Site Times
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Alumni
Scholarships
In 1970, The
Alumni Association
Scholarship was
created to encour
age the children
and grandchildren
of EMU alumni to
continue the EMU
legacy. The scholar
ship, open to
students who will
be enrolled as
freshmen in the fall,
is a S500 award ,
which may be renewed for four years for the maximum
amount of $2,000. To be eligible for the scholarship,
recipients must meet the following criteria:
Applicants must be admitted to the University and
have a grade point average of 3.0 or better.
All applicants must submit a fully completed
Alumni Association Scholarship form, a written
recommendation, an official copy of their high
schools transcripts and an essay of 250 words or
less stating why they feel they are uniquely quali
fied for this award.
Recipients of the award must enroll as a full-time
student (minimum of 12 credit hours for both fall
and winter semesters).
To renew the scholarship annually for four con
secutive years, the recipient must maintain a
cumulative GPA of 3.0 or better and be enrolled as
a full-time student.
Scholarship applications are available in the Office for
Alumni Relations, 13 Welch Hall. The deadline to
submit an application is Friday, March 9 , 2001.
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Alumni Awards
The 40th Annual
Alumni Awards dinner
will be held at the
Ypsilanti Marriott at
Eagle Crest Saturday,
May 12, 2001. Awards
will be presented in four categories: Outstanding
Young Alumnus/Alumna Award, Alumnus/Alumna
Achievement Award, Distinguished Alumnus/Alumna
Award , Dr. John W. Porter Distinguished Service
Award.
Nomination forms can be obtained at the Office for
Alumni Relations , 13 Welch Hall. Submission
deadline is Friday. Jan. 1 9 , 2001. For more informa
tion on alumni awards , call 734/487-0250.

Teaching Excellence
Awards
Eastern Michigan University's
Alumni Association is proud
once again to sponsor the
Teaching Excellence Awards.
The awards are presented each
year to recognize faculty members who have distin
guished themselves as extraordinary teachers. The
Association is committed to encouraging and provid
ing incentives for teaching excellence at the University.
Faculty members who have held a full-time appoint
ment at Eastern Michigan University for three or
more complete academic years are eligible. Individuals
who have received the award within the past five years
are not eligible for nomination.
Eastern Michigan University alumni, graduate stu
dents and student's who will be seniors as ofJan. 1 ,
200 1 , are invited to submit nominations to the Teach
ing Excellence Awards Committee. Nomination forms
can be obtained at the Office for Alumni Relations, 13
Welch Hall. The deadline to submit applications is
Friday, March 9, 2001. The awards program will be
held in conjunction with Homecoming 2001 activities.

The 25th Annual E-Cluh Athletic Hall of Fame Banquet
The 25th Annual E-Club Athletic
Hall of Fame Banquet was held
Saturday, Sept. 30, at the McKenny
Union Ballroom. Seven individuals
were inducted into the EMU
Athletic Hall of Fame for their
athletic accomplishments and
outstanding contributions to Eastern
Michigan University. This year's
class included the late Wilbur P
Bowen (administration), Jack
Brusewitz (men's basketball), Chris
Hoiles (baseball), Denise Kaercher
Leipold (women's tennis), Jim
Nelson (men's golf coach), Wayne
Seiler (men's track) and Jenny
Romatowski (softball, field hockey).
Congratulations to all seven
inductees!

Presentation at Rynearson Stadium prior to the banquet. (from left) Eric
Wilson, acceptingfar Wilbur P Bowen, Jack Brusewitz ('82), Chris Hoifes
('86), Claudia Wasik, acceptingfor Denise Kaercher Leipold ('88), Jim Nelson
('71, '72),]enny Romatowski ('53), Wayne Seifer ('71),Athletic Director
David Diles, and E-CfubA!umni Chapter President Ken Bruchanski ('75).

I roadcast Notes
by Mary Motherwell, WEMU

WEMU closed out 2000 with a significant achieve
ment. Morning Edition local host David Fair, together
with Donna Southwell, were honored in October with
the Sierra Club-Mackinac Award for environmental
journalism. Southwell was the former co-host of
WEMU's weekly segment, Issues of the Environment,
which airs Wednesday mornings at 8 a.m.
The award, for journalists who raise public aware
ness through in-depth reporting on environmental
issues in Michigan and the nation, is especially signifi
cant because it is a statewide award and traditionally
goes to much larger organizations and networks.
Previous winners have included the WXYZ Investiga
tive Reporting Team (Detroit) as well as reporters
from Booth Newspapers, the Detroit Free Press, the
Lansing State Journal and the Great Lakes Radio
Consortium.
"To be recognized at this level is a high honor for
both WEMU and David Fair," said General Manager
Arthur Timko. "David has worked tirelessly to educate
the community about environmental issues through
this segment and other radio features. It's great to see
this award go to somebody whose hard work has truly
earned it."
On another note, WEMU is greeting the year 2001
with a bang by presenting its annual Mardi Gras party
Feb. 24. The legendary Buckwheat Zydeco will take

the stage for this dinner
and dance party that has
steadily grown in
popularity since 1995.
According to the New
York Times, "Buck
wheat leads one of the
best party bands in
America; he can pump
out zydeco two-beats or
shift into rolling 12-bar
blues, steaming all the
Buckwheat Zydeco
way." Hailing from
Lafayette, Miss., the
cradle of zydeco music, Buckwheat Zydeco will put on
an unforgettable show. The party will be held at the
Sheraton Inn in Ann Arbor, beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $35 each, which include a Louisiana-style
buffet and a dinner band as well as the main event.
Tables of 10 are available for $300. Call WEMU at
734/487-2229 for more information or go to
wemu.org for all the details.
From serious environmental coverage to the hottest
party of the year- WEMU has it all. And don't forget
the live webcast 24 hours a day on wemu.org. The best
public radio station in southeast Michigan just keeps
getting better.
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Alumni AssociatioCL?
The Alumni Association of Eastern Michigan University has recognized chapters in-state as well as out-of
state. These chapters hold their own special interest events and activities in addition to those of The Alumni
Association. Some also require chapter dues that will not be included in your $30 annual Association dues. I f you
don't see a group in your area and would like to start your own local chapter, we would be happy to assist you.
Please call the Office for Alumni Relations for information at 734/487-0250.
Listed below are the current chapters that have been chartered by The Alumni Association.
Accounting Alumni Chapter
Wayne Nunez '94
61 147 Greenwood
South Lyon, Ml 48178
248/486-3102
Art Alumni Chapter
Anne Rubin,'96
2105 Tuomy Road
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104
734/665-8236
(Fax) 734/487-2324
Black Alumni Chapter
Penelope Crummie
P.O. Box 35828
Detroit, Ml 48235
313/859-9375
(E-Mail) pcrum_99@yahoo.com
Central Arizona Alumni Chapter
Cathy Canzonetta, '79
2390 E. Camel back, Suite 440
Phoenix, AZ 85016
602/282-3019
(E-Mail) c.canzonetta@att.net
Chicago Alumni Chapter
Chris Carollo, '98
2347 W. Moffat
Chicago, IL 60647
773/486-1458
(E-Mail) cacarollo@yahoo.com
Dallas/Ft. Worth/MetroPlex
Area Alumni Chapter
Ed Chytil,'82
10104 Shadow Way
Dallas, TX 75243
972/671-3006
(Fax) 214/369-3545
(E-Mail) popcpa@flash.net
E·Club Alumni Chapter
Ken Bruchanski, '75
3708 Edinborough
Rochester Hills, Ml 48306
248/377-1083
(E-Mail) bruroch@flash.net
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Gerontology Alumni Chapter
Marie Quayle,'93
3796 Greenfield
Berkley, Ml 48872
248/414-6501
(E-Mail) Tgunner@chelsea-mi.net

LGBT and Friends Alumni Chapter
Michael Daitch, '75
LGBTRC. 2nd Floor King Hall
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
734/487-4149
(E-Mail) lgbtrc@emich.edu

Student Media Alumni Chapter
Tonja Wilson, '95
18653 Indian
Redford, Ml 48240
313/535-7850
(E-Mail) twilson@crain.com

Greek Alumni Chapter
Jenn Maxwell, '93
3796 Greenfield
Berkley, Ml 48872
248/414-6501
(E-Mail) Maxjenn@aol.com

Master of Business
Administration Alumni Chapter
Ellen Lynch,'96
412 Arbana Drive
Ann Arbor,MI 48103
734/662-4026
(E-Mail) emumbaalumni@aol.com

Southern California Alumni Chapter
Marian Bliznik, '71, '76, '90
601 Larkspur Avenue
Corona Del Mar,CA 92625-2319
949/729-8008
(Fax) 949/759-1236

Health, Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance Alumni Chapter
Mike Huber,'93
6118 Consear Rd.
Ottawa Lake, Ml 49267
734/850-1314
(E-Mail) mhuber5324@aol.com
Huron Restoration Alumni
Chapter
Tim Faremouth, '96
P.O. Box 980563
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
734/287-2449
(E-Mail) huroniamm@aol.com
IDT·MLS in Technology Alumni Chapter
Ric Hogerheide,'96
5499 Windermere
Grand Blanc, Ml 48439
810/694-1233
(E-Mail) hogie1 125@aol.com
Kensington Valley Alumni Chapter
Jay Hansen,'82
41139 Rayburn
Northville, Ml 48197
734/420-3386
Latino Alumni Chapter
Irma Casanova, '85
2830 Roundtree
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
734/434-2074
(E-Mail) iocasanova@yahoo.com

Master of Public
Administration Alumni Chapter
Maureen Burns, '80, '90
2329 Parkwood
Ann Arbor,MI 48104
734/973-6664
(Fax) 734/998-6224
(E-Mail) moburns@umich.edu

Western Wayne County Alumni Chapter
Mike Gerou,'79
164 N.Main Street
Plymouth, Ml 48170
734/454-0770
(E-Mail) mgerou@aol.com

MS in Quality Alumni Chapter
Ken Zimmer, '96
1594 Quanicassee
Reese, Ml 48757
517/757-6102
(E-Mail) zimmerken@aol.com
National Capital Alumni Chapter
James A.Moors,'74
8380 Greensboro #1022
Mclean,VA 22102
703/893-2179
(Fax)448-5824
Orlando Alumni Chapter
Allen D. Fazio,'88
12231 Bronson Way
Orlando, FL 32824
407/240-4963
(Fax)407/363-6279

Chapters Now Forming

The following EMU alumni chapters are
in the initial stages of organization:

• Atlanta, Georgia Alumni Chapter
• Construction Management Alumni
Chapter
• Education Alumni Chapter
• Malaysia Alumni Chapter
• Toledo, Ohio Alumni Chapter
• Urban Planning and Development Alumni
Chapter

For more information on these forming
chapters or for information on starting
another chapter, contact the Alumni
Relations Office at 734/487-0250.

Chapter
Latino Alumni Chapter named "Alumni
Chapter of the Year 2000"

At the EMU Alumni Relations tailgate
Saturday, Oct. 7, the Latino Alumni Chapter
was named "Chapter of the Year 2000." The
chapter was selected by a committee that
recognized its many contributions to EMU
students and the University. As part of the
honor, the chapter received a cash donation
from the Office for Alumni Relations to be used
for its programming efforts. In addition to
receiving this recognition on Homecoming Day,
the chapter and the Latino Student Association (from left) Chapter Vice PresidentJavier Hernandez (BS '97), EMU
Alumni Association President David Artley (BS '72), Chapter Treasurer
hosted the Homecoming 2000 Merienda at
Lupe Salazar (BS '95), EMU Faculty Member Dr. Elvia Krajewski
McKenny Union to commemorate Hispanic
Jaime,
Assistant Director ofEMUAdmissions Alberto Perales (BA '79,
Heritage Month. The Merienda featured
mariachi performers, food and prize raffles. For MA '90), Chapter President Irma Casanova (BS '85), David Ozuna (BS
information on upcoming events or the chapter, '95), Chapter Chairperson ofMentoring Committee Sonia Ponce de Leon
(BS '98), and Chapter Secretary Sylvia Gutierrez (BS '99).
contact chapter President Irma Casanova at
734/434-2074.
Black Alumni Chapter Hosts Homecoming Events
The Black Alumni Chapter hosted a number of
activities during Homecoming Week. Thursday, Oct.
5, the chapter and the Detroit Executive Services
Corps hosted an Undergraduate Roundtable in
McKenny Union. The focus of the round table was to
assist current students with academic and career
planning. The chapter welcomed Greek organizations
who performed for a sold-out crowd during the 1 1 th
Annual Greek Step Show at the EMU Convocation
Center Friday, Oct. 6. Proceeds from this outstanding
event will fund scholarships for EMU Students. Other
events sponsored by the chapter during Homecoming
Week included the EMUBA Scholarship brunch and
the EMUBA Scholarship party. The chapter also
participated in the EMU Alumni Association tailgate
Saturday, Oct. 7. To become involved with the Black
Alumni Chapter, contact Chapter President Penelope
Crummie at 313/859-9315.

(above} Chapter President Penelope Crummie, Chapter
member and Step Show Chairperson Cornell Blandon and
Chapter Vice P resident Leon Moore volunteered many
hours to assure the sold out Step Show was a success.

(right} EMU students perform at the Convcation Center
during the 11th Annual Greek Step Show sponsored by the
Black Alumni Chapter. Proceedsfrom the show benefit the
chapter's scholarshipfund.
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Chapter
Greek Alumni Chapter
Celebrates Its New Charter
during Homecoming 2000.

The newly-formed Greek
Alumni Chapter hosted two
events Saturday, Oct. 7.
Chapter members staffed a
welcome tent at the student
tailgate prior to the football
game and provided free EMU
merchandise and information
about the chapter. Later that
day, the chapter hosted an All
Greek Reunion at Theo's in
Ypsilanti. The reunion pro
vided an opportunity for
alumni from various years to
come together, reminisce and
make new memories. The
event raised more than $ 1 ,000
for the chapter's programming
and scholarship fund-raising
efforts. To get involved with
the Greek Alumni Chapter,
contact chapter President Jenn
Manvel! at 248/414-6501.

of

Top,from left: Chapter Board Directors member Lea White (BA '98), Chapter
President]en n ifer Maxwell (BS '93), Chapter Treasurer Martin Blied (BBA '97),
Chapter Vice Presiden t Greg Nixon (BS '99), and Chapter Membership Chairperson
f
Sheila Kn app (BS '97). Bottom,from left: Chapter Board Directors member Kim
Forbes (BBA '99), Chapter Secretary Martha Emerich (BS '87), and Chapter Board
f
Directors member Heidi Mills (BFA '89).

o

o

IDT/MLS in Technology Alumni Chapter Sponsors Inaugural Event

The Interdisciplinary Technology/Master of Liberal Studies in Technology Alumni Chapter hosted its first event
as an official chapter Thursday, Oct. 12, at the Ypsilanti Marriott. The dinner reception, entitled "Business With
out Borders," featured guest speaker Leigh Dushane, director of purchasing program management for General
Motors Worldwide Purchasing. Dushane's address focused on e-commerce/e-business and why it is important in
today's global business world. To learn more about the IDT/MLS in Technology Alumni Chapter, contact chapter
President Ric Hogerheide at 734/694-1233.

Alumni Participate in First Annual Chapter Open House

The Black Alumni Chapter, Huron Restoration Alumni Chapter, Master of Business Administration Alumni
Chapter, and Latino Alumni Chapter were among the groups that participated in the First Annual Chapter Open
House during Homecoming Saturday, Oct. 7. The open house, located in the EMU Alumni Relations Tailgate
tent, allowed chapters the opportunity to disseminate information, recruit new members, and socialize with EMU
alumni, staff and friends. The open house concluded with the Latino Alumni Chapter being named ''Alumni
Chapter of the Year 2000" by EMU Alumni Association President David Artley.
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1960s

Thomas E. Bletcher (BA '69) is a

senior partner at Harmon
Culhane, Peterson &
Bletcher, a general
management-consulting
firm in Ann Arbor, Mich.

1970s
Mary (Limb) Brummer (BS '74)
received the 2000 Elemen
tary School Physical Educa
tion Teacher ofthe Year in
Michigan Award. The
award was presented Nov. 3,
by the Michigan Association
for Health, Physical Educa
tion, Recreation and Dance.
Brummer has taught at
South Lyon (Mich.)
Community Schools for 25
years.
William A. Heyworth (MA '76)

has been a teacher for 29
years. He teaches fourth
grade at Columbiaville
Elementary School in
Columbiaville, Mich.
Dr. Gary J. Wortz (BS '77), an

internist and geriatician,
received a distinction for
his work in internal
medicine by being elected
as a fellow of the American
College of Physicians
American Society of
Internal Medicine.
Jo Ann Burgin (BS '78), pro

ducer/director for Ronin
Communications,
Lombard, Ill., recently was
honored as one of the Top
100 Producers of 2000 by
AV Video Multimedia
Magazine.
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1980s

Alumni Spotlight

Daniel
Gilligan (BS

Gary M. Duszynski (BS '76) has

'80), a
physician,
formed a
family
practice at
the Manistique Medical
Center in August in
Manistique, Mich.
Kelvin Justice (BS' 81) is
athletic director for
Miami-Dade Public
Schools, Fla. Justice
resides in Miami, Fla.,
with his wife, Barbara.
Lois Teicher (MFA '81) and her

sculpture "Curved Form
with Rectangle and
Space" can be seen on
display behind the Detroit
Institute of Arts at the
new Hudson Art Park,
Detroit, Mich.
Holly Brommer (BS '82) has
accepted a position as an
elementary school admin
istrator for the Poway
School District in San
Diego, Calif.
Daniel Teasdale (BS '82), a
regional sales manager for
Douwe Egberts Coffee
Systems, recently was
honored by the company
with its annual Presidents
Award. Teasdale resides
in Commerce Township,
Mich.

been appointed to senior
manager of the sweet
goods, bakery/deli division
at Rich Products, Buffalo,
N.Y. Duszynski, who is
also a part of the sweet
goods marketing team,
will be responsible for the
development of long-term
cookie and muffin re
launches. A coach for
Orchard Park's little league
and spring soccer league, Duszynski, is a previous
employee ofWestwood-Squibb Pharmaceuticals,
Buffalo, N.Y. In 1997, he was inducted into St.
Joseph's Collegiate Sports Hall of Fame. Duszynski
resides in Orchard Park, N .Y.

Alumni Spotlight
Jack Johnson (BS '52) has

received many awards
during his lifetime. During
the year 2000, he received
the 2000 State Award of
Merit from the Michigan
Interscholastic Athletic
Administrators Association,
and the National Federation
Coaches Association
National Contributor
Award. From 1958 to 1986, Johnson was athletic
director at Bryant Junior High School, Dearborn,
Mich., where he also taught and coached. Johnson
is currently the executive director of the Michigan
High School Coaches Association and the conven
tion manager for the Michigan Interscholastic
Athletic Administrators Association State Conven
tion. An avid EMU sports fan, Johnson serves on
the E-Club Alumni Chapter Board of Directors
and on the EMU Athletic Club Board. Johnson
resides in Livonia with his wife, Dolores.
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Patricia A.
Christie (BFA
'84) who
holds 22
years of
interior
design
experience, recently joined
Wakely Associates Mt.
Pleasant, Inc. I Architects
& Engineers. Christie
will be working with
clients specifically in
space planning, interior
design, specializing in
furnishings, wall cover
ings, fixtures and equip
ment.

Terry M. Mills (BS '87) is vice
president of sales and
marketing for, the Lead
ing Edge Communica
tions Corp. in Berkeley
Heights, N.J.
Fred Olive (MA '89) joined
North Branch Wesleyan
Academy, Lapeer, Mich.,
as principal. Olive left his
position as principal of
Turrill Elementary
School, Lapeer, Mich.,
after 31 years in the
district.

1990s

Brian Huse (BS '90) has been
named marketing man
ager of Norgren Automo
tive in Mount Clemens,
Mich.
Kurt J. Lindemann (BS '92) is
working as a faculty
associate at Arizona State
University. Lindemann
resides in Tempe, Ariz.,
with his wife, Heather.
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Angelique D. Camfield (BA '93)
works as an assistant
prosecuting attorney for
Allegan County, Mich.
Russell Conrad (BS '94) is a
nutrition service director
and academic advisor for
HDS Services and the
Ohio Dominican College.
Conrad resides with his
wife, Jennifer, in Gallo
way, Ohio.
Elizabeth J. Krumbach (BS '94,
MLS '00) is a judicial
assistant for the 46th
District Court in
Southfield, Mich.
James H. Plikerd Jr. (BBA '95) is
a sales representative for
the NSK Corporation,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Plikerd has been residing
in Huntington Beach,
Calif, since 1999.
Brenda J. (Cayson) Bridgett
(BSW '96) is a volunteer
coordinator for Hospice
of lntegrated Health
Services, Farmington,
Mich.
Mindy E. (Koos) Kickland (BS '96)
teaches third grade at the
David Hicks Elementary
School, Inkster, Mich.
Nichole Francis (BA '97) is in
her third year at Ohio
State College of Law.
Brad C. Ledingham (MA '97) is a
complex director at Shaw
Hall, a residence hall at
Michigan S tate Univer
sity, Lansing, Mich.

Alumni Spotliaht
Debra Carr (BFA '93) has
been promoted to senior
account manager at
Hitchcock Fleming and
Associates Inc., Akron,
Ohio. Carr will be respon
sible for strategic planning
and execution of advertising
and marketing plans, as well
as activities for various
clients. Currently, Carr is
senior account manager for the account team
serving the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company.
Carr has been with Hitchcock Fleming and
Associates Inc., since 1998. She is a member of
the Cleveland Advertising Association. Carr
resides in Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.
Myndi Colby (BS '98) works
for Tower 98.3 FM,
Monroe, Mich. Colby is
one of three who make
up the morning drive
team.
Matthew Gregory (BS '98) is a
teacher and a coach for
the Fort Worth Interme
diate School District,
Fort Worth, Tex.
Shannon Hill (BSN '98) has
been admitted to the
University of Detroit
Mercy's, nurse anesthesia
program.
Timothy J. Pozdol (BS '98)
teaches math at
Brentwood High School,
Brentwood, Tenn.

Jimmie A. Schlinsog (MA '98) is
the assistant director for
student development at
Western Kentucky Uni
versity. Schlinsog and his
wife, Michele, reside in
Bowling Green, Ky.

2000s

Adrianne E. Marsh (BS '00) is
political campaign project
director for Congress
woman Lynn Rivers.

In Memoriam
Bonnie E. Richardson (BS '32) Chandler, Ariz., Sept. 12, 2000
Jane TenBroeck (BS '40) Chelsea, Mich., Sept. 16, 2000
Alice J. Russell (BS '42) Upper Arlington, Ohio, Sept. 14,
2000
Robert M. Wagner (BS '52) Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct. 20, 2000
A. Keith Ebersole (BS '54) Brighton, Mich., Oct. 29, 2000
Marion L. Kelly (MA '57) Sarasota, Fla., Aug. 28, 2000
Mary E. (Baum) Neal (BS'58) Monroe, Mich., Aug. 10, 2000
Aline Brainerd Emens (BS '61) Muncie, Ind., Sept. 6, 2000
Barbara J. (Tuttle) Sturm (MA '65) Ann Arbor, Mich., July 24,
2000
Victor Allen Lind (MA '66) Lake City, Mich., Aug. 1 1 , 2000
Esther (Richardson) Bolton (MA '67) Monroe, Mich., Aug. 27,
2000
Armina (Arnold) Williams Polhemus (BA '67) Shaftsburg, Mich.,
Aug. 8, 2000
Samuel Phillip Mullice Jr. (EDS '74) Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct.
14, 2000
Helen E. (Schick) Smith (BS '79) Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct. 8,
2000
Judith M. (Brawner) Black (MA '87) Monroe, Mich., Oct. 1,
2000

r-----------------,

News About You

Awards, civic activities, promotions and other
events that are an important part of your life are
also important to us and your fellow alumni. News
will be published in CONNECTION as soon as space
permits.We always appreciate receiving photos to
run with class notes.The best reproduction results
are achieved from black and white glossy head
shots. If you would like your photo returned, please
include a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Full Name: ____________
Address: _

_

_

_

_

_

_

_
_

_
_ _______

_

City/State/Zip: _________

_

_

_
_

Telephone: _______________
E-Mail Address: _

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

__

_
_ _

_

Student LO.Number: _____________
Degree(s) andYear(s): _

_

_

_

_

_

_

_
_

_

_

Place of Employment: ____________
Position/Title: ______________
Is this a promotion? A new employer? ________
Spouse's Name (if alum): _
Degree(s) andYear(s): _

_
_

_
_

_
_

_
_

_
_

_
_

_
_

_
_

___
_ _

Significant news about spouse: __________
My news (please attach a separate sheet if necessary): ____

Christina (Prokos) Yenkel (BS '89) Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct. 5,
2000
Jayne Mitchell Pullen (BBA '90) Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept. 30,
2000

Please send address changes
or news for CONNECTION to:
EMU Office for Alumni Relations
13 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197

For your convenience, you also
may e-mail your news to us at:
alumni.relations@emich.edu
or FAX it to 734/487-7009

L-----------------�
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January
Monday, Jan. 1 5

Marrin Luther l(jng, Jr. Day
(Classes Canceled - Activities scheduled on campus all day)

Thursday, Jan. 1 8

National Capital Alumni Chapter Event
Washington, D.C., St. Regis Hore!, 6-8 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 20

Alumni Basketball Reception
Convocation Center, 5-7 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 25

Boca Raton, Florida Alumni Social

Friday, Jan. 26

Naples, Florida Alumni Social

February

r

Saturday, Feb. 3

Alumni Association Board of Directors Meeting
] 0 a.m., McKenny Union, Alumni Room

Friday, Feb. 1 6

Orlando Alumni Chapter Event (AASA Conference)
Rosen Centre, 6-8 p.m.

---------------------------------,

Me""bers1'
.a..._,
If t•p
Matters

�

Renew your alumni mem � ership tod � y or
pass this on to a friend.
The price is $30/year for individual or
$45/year for joint membership.

Class:
_
_
Joint With: ______________ Class: _
_
_ _
City/State: ___ _
Address:
Name: __________

Residence Telephone: _

_

_

_

_

_

_

Degree: _______
_
_
_
_
_ __
_ Degree: _
Zip: _
_
_
_ _
_
_
_

_
_ ______ Business Telephone: ___

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_
_

Business Name and Address: - - - - - - ----------------- - - - E-Mail Address: ------ - - - - - - --------------- - 
- --------------- Chapter Affiliation ( if applicable): - - - - - - Check made payable to EMU Alumni Association enclosed for: $ _________ _ _ _ _
or
_
Circle One: Visa or MasterCard # _
_
_ ________ Exp. Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Signature as it appears on credit card: -

-

-

- ------------

-

-

-

-

(Return to: The Alumni Association of EMU - 13 Welch Hall, Ypslanti, Ml 48197 or FAX to 734/487-7009)

-

-

- 

L----------------------- ---------- ----�
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Kirkpatrick Inaugurated as EMU's 19th President
(left) President Emeritus
John Porter and President Kirkpatrick share a
momenr before the
inaugural dinner.

(left) President Ki rkpacrick
exits Pease Auditorium
following his induction as
the 19th President of Eastern
Michigan University.
(below) Dr. James B.
Appleberry, President
Emeritus of the American
Association of State Colleges
and Universities, was the
distinguished speaker at the

THE ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

EASTERN MJCHIGAN UNIVERSITY
13 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197

(below) Senator John J.H.
Schwarz, re p resenting the 24th
District, extended warm
g reetings on behalf of the State
of Michigan.

(below) Professor Emeritus Bert Greene
(left) and the Honorable Donald Shelton
visited at the inaugural reception.
Shelton served on the EMU Board of
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